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A Public Policy Moment
by Barbara Peterson, Public Policy State Chair

When I was a child my father was the mayor of a small town in northwestern Wisconsin,
River Falls. Because we were so close to the Twin Cities and so far from Madison, it was
easy for legislators to ignore the needs of our community. Because he had business to
conduct in Madison and Milwaukee, Dad would stop in Madison to talk to our legislators.
He told me that if we wanted a change, it was best to sit down face to face with the law
makers, the people who set building codes and determined land use, the Department of
Transportation, and so on. And my father brought back many of these changes to take
effect in River Falls.
Legislative Day, November 4th, 2009 gives AAUW members an opportunity to travel to
Madison to hear about the AAUW issues that our legislators will be voting on and then
talk directly to your legislators or their staff. The best day of the week to find the
lawmakers in their offices is Wednesday, so we will be there. We will be talking to them
about health care in Wisconsin, about our public school needs, and about equity issues.
You will be advised in the morning on the bills in committee and on the floor that we
should support. In the afternoon, we will travel to the Capital to visit the office of our
particular legislators. We need AAUW members from every part of Wisconsin to
descend on the capital that day. I am aware of the distance for many of you and hope
you will make this an “AAUW issue” day. The next Badger Briefs will have a registration
form for AAUW Legislative Day. More details will be coming soon and you will find the
form earlier on the AAUW WI website: http://aauw-wi.org/publicpolicy
As my father taught me, if we want change in Wisconsin we need to meet our legislators
one-to-one to express our opinions. YOU can be the change you want!
Please join us,
Barbara Peterson, Public Policy Chair
Contact me at lbpeters@dishup.us
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President’s Message

Message from Marian
BREAKING THROUGH BARRIERS
AAUW CONVENTION
ST LOUIS ‘09

Thank you to Wisconsin members:
• outgoing Association Membership Chair Ann Gustafson, for her membership work including
conducting two workshops.
• outgoing Director-at-Large Ronni Nivala for her work as director.
• WI District 5 Coordinator Pat Hinckley for explaining and answering questions about the Green Bay
branch Dreamers and Doers project exhibit.
• all 33 for your attendance and enthusiastic participation and for gathering to have this picture taken
on Saturday, June 27, 2009. (Carolyn Krebs is missing from the photo)

AAUW Executive Director Linda Hallman is very important in what is happening with
AAUW. She is a visionary with our mission leading the way to Breaking through Barriers for
Women and Girls.
President Ruth Sweetser led the business meeting that included historic actions with patience and
fairness. She assured us that the recommendations for bylaws were made to equip us for change. Most
of the recommended bylaws changes were approved. The heated discussions were about open
membership, with the final vote approval replacing that portion of the proposal with the wording in the
2007 bylaws. This postpones the decision about membership for an every member vote.
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President’s Message

Almost 1000 participants, attended the
opening session where President Sweetser
said,
“AAUW is like the St. Louis arch.
We may wave in the winds,
but we will not fall.”
Lisa Maatz, AAUW Public Policy and
Government Relations Director, introduced
Lilly Ledbetter and called on our “Teal
Machine” to be advocates for our issues.
CALL SENATOR HERB KOHL’S
OFFICE, any or all of them, and urge him
to sign on the Fair Pay Act! Do that today and
often, until he signs on and the Fair Pay Act is
passed.

Lilli Ledbetter spent much of her career working
for Goodyear and found out too late that she was
being paid much less than men in similar positions.
She lost her case in the Supreme Court, but
continues to tell her story traveling to promote
passage of the Fair Pay Act.

Conn. Rep. Rosa Delauro is petite
but with huge ideas, ambition, and
energy. She has been a major force in
legislation that AAUW supports, such
as about breast cancer and Pay Check
Fairness. She said, “We are only bound
by our imagination!”
An interesting website on legislation
recommended by Rep. Rosa Delauro, is
Food Safety Moderization Act.

She spent the whole convention with us, sharing
her nationally known story of working for
Goodyear for years, talking with members and
signing her book. It is satisfying to know that
AAUW provided financial help for her.

http://delauro.house.gov/files/
HR875_Myths_Facts1.pdf
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Convention

Breaking through Barriers: Making Connections on Campus was a fast paced breakout session with
exciting possibilities between branches and colleges and universities. Carol Virostek and staff are full of ideas and
assistance.
See what the AAUW College/University Partner Program member institutions receive at http://www.aauw.org/
About/join/value/cuqa.cfm, and share with potential partners in your community.
Branches which have partners please share how you set up your partnership and what you do together with a
college or university. By sharing and working together we can strive for the goal given us by former Association
Membership Coordinator Ann Gustafson. Ann believes that we can have a partnership with each of our state
institutions. That is a hefty goal, but by working together each branch can certainly do its part to increase the
following list.
C/U members in our state are: Alverno College, Gateway Technical College, Marian University, Moraine Park
Technical College, Nicolet Area Technical College, University of Wisconsin System, University of Wisconsin‐Eau Claire,
University of Wisconsin‐Madison, University of Wisconsin‐Marathon County, University of Wisconsin‐Oshkosh,
University of Wisconsin‐Parkside, and University of Wisconsin‐Stout.

All colleges and universities in your community are potential partners for your branch.

Panels of Women Leaders

women in health care. She is working on a
book about women who have experienced
Arlene Harris, CEO for Jitterbug, chairwoman discrimination in health care and welcomes
for a foundation and “Great Call” finds
their stories at www.bn/aauw.
financing the most difficult part of being a
Irma Herrera has her law degree which she
successful woman because of being a woman uses as executive director of Equal Rights
in the field of technology. She said there is a
Advocates advancing equal opportunity for
void of needs by women and seniors for
women and girls through impact litigation and
software. She believes too many Americans go advocacy.
to college because it is convenient, fits their
“Both men and women need flex time. The
life style, and to organize their private lives.
wage gap decreases when women advance in
They need to wake up to their foreign
position.”
competition which she believes is focusing on She recommended Joan Williams’ book,
what is important.
Unbending Gender.
Erika Feinberg, First CEO at the age of 25,
Ruth O’Brien, chair of the doctoral and
feels that people like AAUW members have
master’s program in political science at the
blazed trails making her life much easier. Her City University of N.Y. spoke of the
advice included tapping into our male side, not importance of life stories and about the “Opt
being repressing and apologetic, but being
out Revolution” and women being forced to go
results driven. She recommends imagining
back to work over a decade ago. She is the
yourself in your opponent’s position to realize author of Planet of the Blind and two other
what needs to happen and then doing it.
books and editor of Telling Stories out of
Dr. Linda Brodsky, pediatric
Court: Narratives about Women and
otolaryngologist, spoke of the gender gap for
Workplace Discrimination.
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Cconvention
Congratulations to Wisconsin for EIGHT recognitions in LAF, EF, AAUW, Eleanor
Roosevelt Fund, Leadership & Training Institute categories, & Combined Support! (See
the article by Kim Wellnitz on page 10 in this issue.)
Convention Banquet speaker Saturday evening CA Rep. Jackie Speier energized the group with her
encouragement which included her 10 commandments to:

1. not assume that the system is fair.
2. not settle for less than is entitled.
3. educate yourself and your daughters.
4. help other women.
5. honor and protect your family.
6. not feel that you have to do it all.
7. stand by your principles even when you stand alone.
8. fight for yourself and others.
9. not be afraid to fail.
10.change the world.

Then she asked, “What would you do if you knew you could not fail?” Think about it.

Marian Seagren Hall & Anne Lee enjoyed getting to know others from the Midwest at their banquet
table. Anyone who attended the convention would be happy to share their experiences and answer your
questions.

AAUW – WI adopts Bill to Eliminate Race-Based Stereotyping from Wisconsin schools
The resolution plain and simple reads:
Be it resolved:
AAUW-WI supports Assembly Bill 35/Senate Bill 25 – The Eliminate Race-based Team names, Mascots, Logos and
nicknames Bill; and encourages legislators to vote for it.
For further information about this bill authored by Senator Spencer Coggs and Assemblyman Jim Soletski go to http://
www.Indianmascots.com
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District News

Greetings from your District Coordinators!
Carolyn, Kathy, Roberta, Margot and Pat (contact information for District Coordinators is on page 15)
We are all looking forward to working with you throughout the year.
We do have a couple reminders to help us get off to a good start.
If you are not already sending a copy of your newsletter to your district coordinator, please begin. And let us know if there is someone you prefer us to contact
should we have questions or updates.
Also, check to be sure that all of your officer information is current on our state and
national web sites. If information has not been updated be sure to get that information
to Rachel Hirsch at rachel.hirsch@gmail.com and to Marian Seagren Hall at
marabill1msn.com.
One of a co-ordinators duties is to provide communication between branches and the
state board and to act as a resource and advocate for our branches. We'll do that
better if our information is up to date.

August 26th Annual Women's Equality Day
Thank you to Micki Edell, Initiative Director, Michigan for this great list of ideas!
The history and courage of our foremothers inspires us to continue our efforts to break
through barriers for all women and girls. Thus, the observance of Women’s Equality Day
not only commemorates the passage of the 19th Amendment but also calls attention to
women’s continuing efforts toward full equality. There are many ways to celebrate this
day. Your branch might choose to plan a program that honors our foremothers, while
inspiring us to continue their goal of full equity with equal rights under
the law, equal pay, and equal representation. Provide a key note speaker who will
address the importance of running for political office and pay equity.
If that is more than you wish to do, you might:
Choose an inexpensive site for a luncheon or tea.•
Encapsulate the history of the ERA to this date.•
Read short vignettes about the courageous acts of our foremothers.•
Invite a local legislator to speak about a particular women’s issue.•
Request a proclamation from your local mayor.•
Gather for a viewing of • Iron Jawed Angels with a discussion following.
Ask other women’s groups to participate.•
Encourage the local press to cover the event.•
Let us all celebrate the anniversary of the 19th Amendment!!
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Online Branch

AAUW‐WI Online Branch
Accepting Charter Members
By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks
through educational barriers so all women have a fair chance.
By joining the AAUW‐WI Online Branch, you
• Join approximately 100,000 members, 1,000
branches, and over 500 college and
university partner members, as a
powerful voice on critical issues
affecting women and girls
• Join approximately 1800 members in
Wisconsin, receive our state publication, Badger Briefs, and may
participate in all state programs such as State Convention,
Legislative Day, and Super Saturdays
• Join a virtual community of AAUW members that
conducts its meetings, business, book club, forums,
fundraising and social networking on your own
schedule from the comfort of your personal
computer. AAUW-WI On-Line Branch members will
have the opportunity to meet face-to-face at state and
Association meetings. Please visit our website at
www.aauwwibranch.com to learn more about us.
Who Should Join?
• If you live in a community that does not have a locality-based AAUW Branch,
• If you are unable to attend the meetings of a local branch due to conflicting
time schedules, responsibilities, or for other personal reasons,
• If you believe in AAUW’s mission of advancing equity for women and girls
through advocacy, education and research,
• If you hold an associate's or equivalent, bachelor's, or higher degree from a
regionally accredited college or university, or
• If you are an undergraduate in a two-or four-year regionally accredited
educational institution, and you would like to join us as a student affiliate,
Then we welcome you to join the AAUW‐WI On‐Line Branch today!
Contact Marge Mueller, Webmaster/Facilitator, at margemueller@aauwwibranch.com.
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Equity
AAUW Wisconsin web page. It will
be on the Program page and will be
accessible to the public. More
details about the design and how to
use the Showcase will be
forthcoming.

THE WISCONSIN INITIATIVE FOR
EDUCATIONAL EQUITY AWARD
BECOMES THE AAUW WISCONSIN
EQUITY SHOWCASE
BY ELMA ANDERSON PROGRAM VICE PRESIDENT

For many years, AAUW Wisconsin has
given Initiative for Educational Equity (IEE)
Awards for groups and programs that have
done outstanding things to advance the
cause of equity in our communities. The
idea for IEE awards came originally from the
Association, and AAUW WI has continued to
make the awards. At the July meeting of the
AAUW WI Board, we decided to take our
focus on honoring those advancing equity in
different direction.

The advantages of the Equity
Showcase are many. It will not require so
much paper work. (Save the trees!) There
will be no deadlines, since it will be ongoing
and constantly evolving. Branches will be
able to post as many of their own activities
or programs in their communities as they
wish. It will be a resource for branches
looking for projects or programs for their
branches.

Program Vice President Elma Anderson and
Webminder Rachel Hirsch are working on
developing an “Equity Showcase” for the

AAUW WI continues to honor those who
take the initiative to advance equity, just in
a different way than we have done in the
past.

Imagining…The 2010 State Convention in Sheboygan
Sheboygan is one of the oldest and largest branches in Wisconsin, however, it has never
hosted a state convention. The time has come. It is our pleasure to invite you to attend
the 2010 AAUW WI State Convention in Sheboygan, April 23-25, at Blue Harbor Resort.
As you know, Marian likes to end her e-mails to us “imagining…”
We’d like you to take a few moments to do some “imagining” with us…
Imagine coming to Sheboygan and enjoying all the amenities at the Blue Harbor Resort…
imagine enjoying all the things Sheboygan County has to offer…a fabulous view of Lake
Michigan, Terry Andrae State Park, walking and biking paths, specialty shops and unique
restaurants, the renowned John Michael Kohler Arts Center, world class golf courses, the
Kohler Design Center, shops at Woodlake…and so much more.
Imagine spending a weekend meeting with other AAUW members from around Wisconsin,
and from all levels of the Association, building on our foundation to advance equity for
women and girls through advocacy, education & research.
Make plans with your families and your AAUW friends. Reservation details will be in a
future Badger Briefs and at www.aauw-wi.org. Imagine the 2010 AAUW WI State
Convention in Sheboygan!
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Girls Collaborative Project

AAUW Wisconsin and
The Wisconsin Girls Collaborative
Project
By Elma Anderson Program Vice President

through an in-depth
knowledge of the NGCP model, a connection to
AAUW is a partner with The National Girls
AAUW and other AAUW regional liaisons, and a
Collaborative Project (NGCP) in advancing the
familiarity with regional efforts to improve
agenda in gender equity for science, technology, opportunities for girls in STEM. For more
engineering, and mathematics (STEM). The
information about AAUW’s role in the National
Girls Collaborative Project is designed to reach Girls Collaborative Project, please go to
girl-serving STEM organizations across the
www.aauw.org/education/ngcp/. The AAUW
United States and Puerto Rico that are
Regional Liaison for the Great Lakes Region (IL,
committed to informing and encouraging girls
IN, MI, OH, and WI) is Dr. Geraldine Oberman
to pursue careers in science, technology,
of Chicago.
engineering, and mathematics (STEM). And
NGCP and WGCP provide a number of
AAUW Wisconsin is a partner with the
project resources, through the web site at
Wisconsin Girls Collaborative Project (WGCP)
http://www.ngcproject.org/index.cfm, which
operating as part of The Great Lakes Girls
include:
Collaborative (GLGC).
Program Directory – describes each
Those who attended the AAUW WI
participating organization, activities, and
convention in Wisconsin Rapids heard Marta
their resources and/or needs relevant to
Larson give a presentation on the NGCP and
potential collaboration with other girlthe role of AAUW in it. I attended a steering
serving STEM organizations.
committee organizational meeting for the WGCP
Resources – online links to web sites
in November 2008. In July, 2009, the steering
related to STEM and gender equity.
committee met again to plan for the next round
Project Self-Assessment Tool: In
of activities, which will begin with a Kickoff
collaboration with the Northwest
Conference to be held in the Wausau area on
Regional Educational Laboratory, the
October 10, 2009, to announce the project and
Puget Sound Center created a program
begin networking among girl-serving
self-assessment tool that reflects best
organizations, educators and business
practice models and helps programs
professionals in Wisconsin who are working to
identify strengths and weaknesses.
improve gender equity in STEM fields.
Throughout Wisconsin, there currently
Collaboration, as an interactive process,
exist numerous organizations providing
enables professionals across projects and
valuable but uncoordinated activities and
communities to generate and carry out creative
support services related to motivating and
solutions and strategies that maximize benefit
supporting girls' interest in STEM careers. The beyond that which one project or community
WGCP aims to assist these groups in
could accomplish. This model includes a
coordinating resources and collaborating on
number of strategic activities that provide value
projects and activities to encourage more girls
and incentives to encourage organizations and
to enter STEM-related educational programs
individuals to work together and to use the
and careers.
leverage of a network or collaboration of
AAUW regional liaisons, located in each
individual girl-serving STEM programs to create
of the NGCP regions around the country,
the tipping point for gender equity in STEM.
provide support to their regional collaborative
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Fundraising

Fundraising Success
A hearty “THANK YOU” to the contributions of so many who helped to make this year’s state convention
fundraising effort a success!
I‘m thankful for the tremendous effort of
the Racine Branch who ably and
enthusiastically staffed the Legal Advocacy
Fund (LAF) basket auction. Some of their
cheery smiles are in the picture to the
right.

An acknowledgement to Anne Lee and Elma Anderson, they did a fantastic job
planning the convention. We had the perfect space to hold the auction and they
slotted us into the agenda so perfectly.
Appreciation also goes to branches who contributed nearly 100 beautiful
baskets and to our generous members who bid on them.

Everyone’s effort culminated in raising $2611 for LAF!
Also note, $401 was raised for the Educational Foundation (EF).
Here’s a breakdown of the baskets:
Branch

# of Baskets

Total Raised

Racine

Appleton

1

71

Chippewa Falls

2

36

Rhinelander‐
Northwoods

Eau Claire

3

154

Geneva Lakes

1

20

Hartford

1

75

Janesville

4

129

La Crosse

10

228

Monona

11

347

North Shore
Milwaukee

10

268

36
2

779
64

River Falls

3

87

Sheboygan

2

65

State Board

1

15

Tomah

1

45

Wausau

6

131

Wisconsin Rapids

2

42

Norene Janzen

2

42

the “unbasket”

15

Enjoy your summer!
Kim Wellnitz

3737 Briar Way

AAUW Wisconsin

Eau Claire, WI 54701

EF/LAF VP

kimwellnitz@yahoo.com
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NCCWSL

2009 NCCWSL Update
By Kim Wellnitz

NCCWSL stands for the National Conference
for College Women Student Leaders (also
known as “nick whistle”). This year’s
conference was held June 4‐6 at the
University of Maryland, College Park. It was
co‐sponsored by AAUW and the Student
Affairs Administrators in Higher Education
(also known as NASPA – www.naspa.org).

keynote speakers and chose
from over 50 workshops and
presentations while also
seizing opportunities to
network and dialogue.
AAUW Wisconsin was proud
to offer financial support for
Megan Gokey to attend the conference.

When your branch plans fundraising activities
for the upcoming year, please keep the
NCCWSL conference in mind. We encourage
Started in 1985, this two‐and‐a‐half day
branches to support students from your own
conference focuses on important and
contemporary leadership issues. NCCWSL is a community. What a great way to expand
AAUW’s reach and recruit new members!
perfect conference to help hone leadership
skills for work on campus and in local
More info, including video clips, can be found
communities. Participants heard from
at www.aauw.org/nccwsl/2009/index.cfm

National Conference for College Women Student Leaders
By Megan Gokey

Attending the National Conference for College
Women Student Leaders at was a great privilege. The
conference was held June 3-6 at the University of
Maryland, and I was the only woman with the honor of
representing the state of Wisconsin. Thanks to the
AAUW scholarship, I had the opportunity to attend
leadership workshops focused on power struggles, the
wage gap, and the education of women. I had the
chance to listen to the great Naomi Tutu, daughter of
Desmond Tutu, as well as many other motivating
speakers. I was able to network and also made great
friends. I’d like to take this occasion to offer my gratitude to the members of the AAUW of
Wisconsin. It is because of you that young women like myself are granted the opportunity
to assist in the advancement of women.
I am currently majoring in Political Science, Spanish, and Women’s Studies with a
Pre-Law concentration. I will be graduating in December of this year and am committed to
serving in the Peace Corps in Asia beginning in March of 2010. After completion of the
Peace Corps program, I plan to enter law school and study public interest law.
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Leadership

Outstanding YOUNG Branch Leaders for 2008
By Anne Lee

It gives me great pleasure to announce our annual Outstanding Young Branch
Leader award winners.
Each of the winners is a member under 40 years of age who is committed to the mission of AAUW.
Congratulations to:
Kate Hinnant of the Eau Claire Branch. Kate is her branch’s electronic communications guru and has
helped refine their scholarship application process. She also helped organize their Eleanor Roosevelt fund
raising walk.
Ashley Ramaker from the Green Bay Branch. Ashley has given a presentation to her branch on being a
legislative aide. She has also portrayed a character in their Dreamers and Doers fundraiser as well as
serving as their EF chairperson.

The Outstanding Branch Leaders for 2008
Each of these winners has also demonstrated an unflagging commitment to the mission of AAUW.
Congratulations to:
Lois Helland of the Eau Claire Branch. Lois is a well informed member of her branch who opens her
home for many activities including offering her garage as “sorting central” for their book sale. Her branch
calls Lois a model of commitment to promote equity for women and girls.
Pat Hinckley of the Green Bay Branch has held every office in her branch except treasurer. Her
leadership skills are valued by her branch especially when it comes to putting on the Dreamers and Doers
Historical Tour and fundraiser.
Margaret Courtright of the Milwaukee Branch is a lifetime member of AAUW whose skills were
showcased when she streamlined and updated her branch’s administrative and financial operations. Her
branch also appreciated the way Margaret brought new life and energy into the branch.
Teddie Archer of the Wisconsin Rapids Branch is known as a special leader who offers support to others
for their efforts. Her branch values her organizational skills, knowledge and new ideas as well as her
ability to keep herself and her branch members informed regarding the big picture of AAUW.
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Financial Report
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Roadblocks to Health Care: Women are more vulnerable to high health care
costs than men.
Women’s reproductive health requires more regular contact with health care providers,
including yearly pap smears, mammograms, and obstetric care.
Women are also more likely to report fair or poor health than men (9.5% versus 9.0%).1
While rates of chronic conditions such as diabetes and high blood pressure are similar to
men, women are twice as likely to suffer from headaches and are more likely to
experience joint, back or neck pain.2 These chronic conditions often require regular and
frequent treatment and follow-up care.
Find more information at http://www.healthreform.gov/reports/women/index.html

Obituary‐‐
Mary Mundt (Nee Meade), age 71, of West Bend,
WI, passed away after a short illness at
Froedtert Medical Center in Milwaukee, on May
19, 2009. The daughter of Ralph and Magdalen
Meade, Mary was born on June 4, 1937 in Iowa
City, Iowa and moved as a child to Mt. Pleasant,
where she graduated from high school. She
graduated from Marycrest College in Davenport.
On June 18, 1960 she was united in marriage to
David Mundt.

She was, for many years, the Learning
Resources Technician/Head Librarian at
Moraine Park Technical College. She was an
active member of the American Association of
University Women (AAUW), was currently the
president of the local branch, past member of
the board, and involved on both regional and
statewide levels. She loved to read and quilt, and
was a member of the Fireside and AAUW book
clubs, among several others.

AAUW‐Wisconsin State Board Meeting
Minutes Summary
Friday, May 1, 2009, 10:05 AM – 3:21 PM
Mead Inn, Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Present: Elma Anderson, Margo Bouchard, Marian Seagren Hall, Pat Hinckley, Rachel Hirsch, Kathy
Ignatowski, Anne Lee, Stephanie Malaney, Kay Montgomery, Barb Munson, Nancy Schulz, and Kim
Wellnitz. Guests: Anne Gustafson and Sue Halseth
Minutes of January 17, 2009 meeting approved.
Financial report approved.
MOTION: Pat Hinkley to attend national conference as alternate. MOTION PASSED.
MOTION: Add to the AAUW-WI Policy Sheet: “The state dues for new members shall be ½ of the normal
state due
when they join a branch between January 1 through March 15 of the current year.” MOTION PASSED.
Badger Briefs: Summer issue deadline, July 18, 2009.
Budget: Budget meeting to be accomplished by email in June.
Upcoming State Board meetings:
Saturday, July 11, 2009, Wausau
Saturday, October 17, 2009, Blue Harbor Resort, lunch at Duke of Devon Restaurant, Sheboygan
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AAUW-Wisconsin
Marian Seagren Hall
President
marabill1@msn.com
715-842-7464
Anne Lee
President-Elect
annelee@wctc.net
715-424-3490
Mary Jo McBrearty
Leadership VP
mmcbrearty@charter.net
920-458-5648
Elma Anderson
Program VP
eanderson3@charter.net
920-794-1927
Joyce Hoffman
Membership VP
edgar@execpc.com
262-633-0013
Kay Montgomery
Finance VP
kay.e.montgomery@uwrf.edu
715-425-5426
Kim Wellnitz
Education Foundation VP
kimwellnitz@yahoo.com
970-443-2964
Barbara Peterson
Public Policy
lbpeterson@dishup.us
715-425-5638
Nancy L. Schulz
Admin. Coordinator
nancyl.schulz@gmail.com
715-848-4821
Carol Ebel
Badger Briefs
cebel@ezwebtech.com
715-758-7638

AAUW‐Wisconsin State Board Meeting
Minutes Summary
Saturday, July 11, 2009, Back When Café, Wausau, WI
Present: Elma Anderson, Margo Bouchard, Carol Ebel, Marian Seagren Hall,
Pat Hinckley, Rachel Hirsch, Kathy Ignatowski, Roberta Rohdin Killian, Carolyn
Krebs, Anne Lee, Kay Montgomery, Barb Munson, Barbara Peterson, and Nancy
Schulz.

MOTION: Minutes of May 1, 2009 meeting approved.
President: Marian Seagren Hall reported thirty-three attended
Association convention from Wisconsin.
Finance: MOTION: Accept Annual Financial Report, for July 1,
2008 – June 30, 2009. MOTION PASSED.
MOTION: to accept proposed budget with amendments.
MOTION PASSED.
MOTION: to renew membership in both Wisconsin
Women’s Network and Wisconsin Democracy Campaign.
MOTION PASSED.
Board Openings: Hall asked District Coordinators to help fill
four vacant board positions.
Badger Briefs:
Summer issue deadline, July 18, 2009.
Fall issue deadline, September 12, 2009
Next two AAUW-WI State Board meetings:
Saturday, October 17, 2009, Sheboygan, Blue Harbor
Resort, lunch at Duke of Devon Restaurant
Saturday, January 16, 2010
Legislative Day, Wednesday, November 4, 2009, Madison.
AAUW-WI Convention, April 23-25, 2010, Blue Harbor Resort,
Sheboygan.

Carolyn Krebs
District 1 Coordinator
carolynkrebs@sbcglobal.net
608-754-1424
Kathy Ignatowski
District 2 Coordinator
ignatowski@sbcglobal.net
920-457-5741
Roberta Rohdin Killian
District 3 coordinator
rohr49@yahoo.com
262-245-9268
Margot Bouchard
District 4 Coordinator
mlbouchard@prodigy.net
715-832-9848
Pat Hinckley
District 5 Coordinator
920-434-0784
pwhinckley@earthlink.net
Barbara Munson.
Diversity
barb@munson.net
715-693-6238
*Jan robertson
Nominations
jbrober1@tds.net
608-833-6312
*Lois Helland
ByLaws
hellanala@uwec.edu
71-831-8315

**Rachel Hirsch
Webminder
web@rachelhirsch.com
612-987-0395

Respectfully submitted, Nancy L. Schulz, Administrative
Coordinator

AAUW Value Promise
“By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that breaks through
educational and economic barriers so all women have a fair chance.”
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AAUW-WI Calendar 2009-2010
Badger Briefs Deadline
Wisconsin Girls Collaborative—Wausau
Board Meeting
Legislative Day—Madison
Board Meeting
Board Meeting—Sheboygan
AAUW-WI Convention—Sheboygan

September 12, 2009
October 10, 2009
October 17, 2009
November 4th, 2009
January 16, 2010
April 23, 2010
April 23-25, 2010

The American Association of University Women and Educational Foundation Mission:

AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education and research.
The American Association of University Women and Educational Foundation Vision:

AAUW will be a powerful advocate and visible leader in equity and education
through research, philanthropy, and measurable change in critical areas
impacting the lives of women and girls.
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